2O2	THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE
Yvonne talked about her brother She proposed to visit
him in Aix from time to time One of her aunts was there in
an old house furnished with moth eaten tapestries and chairs
which had been sat upon by eighteenth century ancestors,
and cabinets in which they had kept their porcelain from
Sfevres
'Alphonse was broken hearted at leaving you," said
Yvonne You are his hero
Annand laughed at this exaggeration
CI am the most unheroic man alive ' he protested
"But youth idealizes its friends
"You   are   too   modest    mon  capitaine '   said   Yvonne
"Everyone knows that you are one of the heroes of the war *
That is a legend     That is a myth     said Armand     "I
loathed the war    I was always a timid fellow '
Yvonne laughed
The bra\est men are always the most shy, she said
"You have shy eyes, mon capitaine You are a little shy of me,
are you not? That seems to me very strange
*	It is very natural,   he replied, feeling even more shy
"But why ?" she asked      'There is nothing alarming about
a girl like me, straight from school in Paris Tell me why you
arc shy of me '
"Because I am human, * he said "And because a
professor of history has to be careful in the presence of a young
woman who is extremely beautiful'"
The situation was becoming very dangerous after all
That last speech of his was excessively foolish But she seemed
to like it There was a dancing light in her eyes
"Do you think me beautiful?   she asked
*	Enchantmgly beautiful,' he told her, conscious of has
own weakness
"And is that why you have to be careful ^ Is beauty so
dangerous to a professor of history ?
"Alas, yes !" saad Armand    "A poor pedagogue !**
She held out her hand to him across the tea-table

